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Goal Statement

Reduce the impact of transnational fraud schemes on older Americans. Through increased disruption and coordination
among government and private stakeholders, and outreach to older Americans, the Department of Justice and its law
enforcement partners will reduce the devastating effects of transnational elder fraud schemes.

By September 30, 2021, 90% of the U.S. Attorney’s Offices (USAOs) will file an elder fraud case or take other action to disrupt
elder fraud and 100% of the USAOs will conduct elder fraud outreach. The Department will conduct a least 375 elder fraud-
related outreach events for state and/or local government officials (including law enforcement and/or protective and social
services); 275 elder fraud-related outreach events with senior citizens and/or organizations representing seniors; and over
155 elder fraud-related outreach events with industry groups and/or representatives.

Challenges

o Transnational elder fraud schemes pose a serious threat to the financial security of older Americans.
o Through tech-support, government-imposter, lottery, romance and other types of schemes, fraudsters solicit and 

extort at least $3 billion a year from seniors.  And such fraud is on the rise – more seniors are reporting being the 
targets of fraud than at any prior time.  

o This trend is driven in large part by transnational criminal organizations, which are committing significant resources 
and technological tools to increase the effectiveness of their schemes. 

o Seniors, consumer groups, private industry, and state and local law enforcement have not received a consistent 
stream of information about how to identify and stop the progress of transnational elder fraud schemes.

o Inconsistent enforcement attention to elder fraud perpetrators and facilitators across the U.S. has allowed 
transnational elder fraud schemes to profit and proliferate.
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Opportunity

o The newly assigned elder justice coordinators (EJCs) designated in each U.S. Attorney’s office across the 
country have been directed to conduct extensive outreach in their respective districts, providing the channel 
through which comprehensive elder fraud prevention and disruption messaging can flow to local communities. 
EJCs also work together in a nationwide network to achieve a consistent approach.

o Prioritization of elder fraud in the Department of Justice enables and encourages prosecutors and law 
enforcement to devote additional resources to investigating, disrupting, and prosecuting transnational elder 
fraud schemes.
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Core Leadership Team
• Civil Division (CIV) Consumer Protection Branch
• Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys (EUSAO)
• Office of the Deputy Attorney General (ODAG) 

Other Participating DOJ Components
• Antitrust Division (ATR) 
• CIV Fraud Section 
• Civil Rights Division (CRT)
• Community Oriented Policing Service (COPS)
• Criminal Division (CRM) 
• Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI) 
• Office of Justice Programs (OJP)
• Office of Legal Policy (OLP)
• U.S. Attorneys Offices (USAOs), Elder Justice Coordinators

Other Federal Partners  
• Defense Criminal Investigative Service
• Federal Trade Commission
• Homeland Security Investigations
• Internal Revenue Service Criminal Investigation
• Senior Corps
• Social Security Administration Office of Inspector General
• Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration
• U.S. Postal Inspection Service
• U.S. Secret Service
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Stakeholders 
• Adult protective services officials
• Consumer and senior advocacy organizations
• Foreign law enforcement
• Industry representatives from banking, tech, telecommunications, retail, and stored value card industries
• State Attorneys General, local district attorneys, state and local police forces
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Implementation

A prominent driver of the Department’s priority goal is the Transnational Elder Fraud Strike Force.  Components include 
centralized leadership and strategy components (blue), strike force personnel (red), and stakeholders benefitting from 
information sharing and disruption efforts (yellow).
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Strike Force Districts are federal districts in which the U.S. Attorney’s Office and local law enforcement have been designated to 
focus on transnational elder fraud based upon high levels of enforcement, high concentrations of local money mule activity, and 
high volume of effective outreach efforts.

• Central District of California
• Eastern District of New York
• Middle District of Florida
• Northern District of Georgia
• Southern District of Florida
• Southern District of Texas

Participating federal law enforcement agencies are those that are working in partnership with the strike force to investigate and 
prosecute transnational elder fraud.
• Defense Criminal Investigative Service
• Federal Bureau of Investigation
• Homeland Security Investigations
• Internal Revenue Service Criminal Investigation
• Postal Inspection Service 
• Social Security Administration Office of Inspector General
• Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration
• U.S. Secret Service
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STRATEGIES GOALS RISKS
(External Factors that may affect goal achievement)

Strategy 1:  Identify and disrupt elder fraud-related 
activities. 

• Reduce the impact of transnational fraud schemes 
on older Americans, through increased disruption of 
elder fraud activities.  

Strategy 2: Conduct elder fraud outreach events for 
older Americans, industry groups, and state and local 
government officials.  

• Educate seniors, organizations representing seniors, 
state and local government officials, and industry 
groups on the effects of transnational elder fraud 
schemes through outreach.  

Strategy 1:  

• Goal:  By 2021, 90% of the U.S Attorneys’ Offices 
will file an elder fraud case or take action to 
disrupt elder fraud.  

Ø Performance Indicator:  Percentage of USAOs that 
filed an elder fraud case or took other action to 
disrupt elder fraud 

Strategy 2:  

• Goal:  By 2021, all of the USAOs will conduct elder 
fraud outreach.  

Ø Performance Indicator:  Percentage of USAOs that 
conducted elder fraud outreach 

• By 2021, the Department will conduct 375 elder 
fraud-related outreach events with state and/or 
local government officials.

Ø Performance Indicator: Number of elder fraud-
related outreach events with state and/or local 
government officials

§ Identification of alternative, more 
effective methods or strategies for 
disrupting elder fraud schemes and 
educating the public, requiring the 
Department to alter its methods or 
strategies.

§ Inability to secure effective foreign law 
enforcement cooperation to investigate 
and extradite kingpins and other 
operators of transnational elder fraud 
schemes.

§ Perpetrator use of new and emerging 
technologies and tactics to thwart law 
enforcement efforts to track, disrupt, 
investigate, and prosecute schemes
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STRATEGIES GOALS RISKS
(External Factors that may affect goal achievement)

• By 2021, the Department will conduct 275 elder 
fraud-related outreach events with seniors and/or 
organizations representing seniors. 

Ø Performance Indicator: Number of elder fraud-
related outreach events with seniors and/or 
organizations representing seniors

• By 2021, the Department will conduct 155 elder
fraud-related outreach events with industry 
groups and/or representatives. 

Ø Performance Indicator:  Number of elder fraud-
related outreach events with industry groups 
and/or representatives
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The FY 2020 – FY 2021 Prevent and Disrupt Transnational Elder Fraud tracks performance measures, as part of the Department’s goal to 
reduce the impact of fraud schemes on elderly Americans.  The Elder Fraud Priority Goal tracks five performance measures.  The 
measures track the progress of the two strategies outlined in the previous slides.  All of the measures for this priority goal are new and 
were established in  FY 2020. To date, the Department has exceeded all five of its quarterly targets for Q3 FY 2020.

• For Q3 FY 2020, the Department exceeded its quarterly target for percentage of USAOs that filed an elder fraud case or took other 
action to disrupt elder fraud.  For Q3, 75% of 93 USAOs filed an elder case or took an action to disrupt elder fraud – exceeding its 
quarterly target and achieving 83 percent of the total (90%, or 84 USAOs) FY 2020 – 2021 APG.  The intent of this measure is to increase 
the percentage of USAOs that file cases or take other actions to disrupt elder fraud every year.  

• For Q3 FY 2020, the Department exceeded its quarterly targets for percentage of USAOs that conducted elder fraud outreach. For 
Q3, 76% of 93 USAOs conducted elder fraud outreach events.  The percentage of USAOs conducting elder fraud outreach continues 
to increase each quarter.  The intent of this measure is to increase the percentage of USAOs that conducted elder fraud outreach 
every year.

• For Q3 FY 2020, the Department exceeded its quarterly targets for number of elder fraud-related outreach events with state and/or 
local government officials.  To date, the Department has conducted a total of 400 outreach events with state and/or local 
governments, and has already exceeded the total FY 2020 – 2021 APG, by 6.7% . The intent of this measure is to increase the 
number of  outreach events with state and/or local government officials every year.

• For Q3 FY 2020, the Department exceeded its quarterly targets for number of elder fraud-related outreach events with seniors 
and/or organizations representing seniors. To date, the Department has conducted a total of 376 outreach events with seniors 
and/or organizations representing seniors, and has already exceeded the FY 2020 – 2021 APG, by 37%.  The intent of this measure is 
to increase the number of seniors and and/or organizations representing seniors every year.

• For Q3 FY 2020, the Department exceeded its quarterly targets for number of elder fraud-related outreach events with industry 
groups and/or representatives.   To date, the Department has conducted a total of 166 outreach events with industry groups and/or 
representatives, and has already exceeded the total FY 2020 – 2021 APG, by 7.1% .  The intent of this measure is to increase the
number of elder fraud-related outreach events with industry groups and/or representatives every year.
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Highlights:
On April 20, 2020, prosecutors from the four United States Attorney’s Offices in California, along with representatives from the FBI, 
participated in a one-hour telephonic town hall coordinated by AARP to provide information to California’s senior residents to help them 
identify and avoid fraudulent schemes related to Coronavirus and COVID-19. During the event, a special agent from the FBI and a federal 
prosecutor made a presentation, and participants from across California asked questions to a panel of Assistant United States Attorneys 
from the four offices that serve California.  

AARP’s Fraud Watch Network provided the infrastructure for the event. Approximately 100,000 AARP members received an invitation to 
the event. During the town hall, federal officials discussed the disruption, investigation and prosecution of crimes related to Coronavirus 
and COVID-19, including fraudulent schemes, unapproved treatments, and scams related to stimulus money. Federal officials discussed 
the types of schemes currently being seen, along with tips on how to avoid becoming a victim.

In June 2020, in honor of World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (“WEEAD”), the United States Attorney Offices (USAs/USAOs) across the 
country, teamed up with various partners to educate the elderly and their caretakers about financial scams and exploitation, elder abuse, 
and COVID-19 scams.  The following events were conducted by the USAOs:

- The USAO for the Eastern District of Missouri conducted, partnered with law enforcement, social services, and consumer groups for a series of webinars to 
educate the public on elder abuse and protecting the vulnerable during a pandemic.  Overall, the USAO reached over 300 people.  

- The USAO for the Eastern District of North Carolina hosted a webinar, with other Federal Agencies, to educate seniors about how to avoid fraud schemes, 
and distributed about 300 brochures from the Martin Street Baptist Church.

- The USAO for the Middle District of Florida, in conjunction with WEEAD, participated in two virtual outreach events regarding Elder Abuse Trends in the 
COVID-19 Era – one on 6/12/20 for the Orlando, Florida area (hosted by AARP Orlando) and one on 6/15/20 for the Tampa, Florida Area (hosted by the 
Senior Connection Center).

- The USAO for the Southern District of Florida mailed flyers to approximately 300 seniors educating them about fraud schemes and how to protect
themselves, and informing them about the Department of Justice National Elder Fraud Hotline and the Department of Justice COVID-19 Hotline.

- The USAO for the Northern District of Ohio held a webinar on June 22, in honor of WEAAD, “Mitigating and Protecting Against Elder Fraud Exploitation” with 
an audience of approximately 480. 
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Performance Measure:  Percentage of USAOs that filed an elder fraud case or took other action to disrupt elder 
fraud  [USAO, CIV] 

Progress Update – Q3 FY 2020
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Goal Actual

USAOs that took action to disrupt Elder Fraud 

• For Q3, 70 out of 93 USAOs filed an elder case or took an action to disrupt elder fraud, exceeding its quarterly target and achieving 83 
percent of the total (90%, or 84 USAOs) FY 2020 – 2021 APG.
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Performance Measure:  Percentage of USAOs that conducted elder fraud outreach [USAO, CIV] 

Progress Update – Q3 FY 2020
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Goal Actual

USAOs that conducted Elder fraud Outreach 

• For Q3, 82 of 93 USAOs conducted elder fraud outreach.

• For Q3, the Department exceeded its quarterly target (39%) and continues to increase the percentage of USAOs conducting elder fraud 
outreach each quarter.
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Performance Measure:  Number of elder fraud-related outreach events with state and/or local government 
officials  [USAO, CIV] 

Progress Update – Q3 FY 2020
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Goal Actual

Outreach Events with State and/or Local Government Officials 

• For Q3, there were 178 elder fraud related outreach events with state and/or local governments officials. 

• For Q3, the Department exceeded its quarterly target (141).  To date, the Department has conducted a total of 400 outreach events 
with state and/or local governments, and has already exceeded the total FY 2020 – 2021 APG, by 6.7%.
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Performance Measure:  Number of elder fraud-related outreach events with seniors and/or organizations 
representing seniors  [USAO, CIV] 

Progress Update – Q3 FY 2020
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Goal Actual

Outreach Events with Seniors and/or Organizations Representing Seniors

• For Q3, the Department reports 181 elder fraud related outreach events involving seniors and/or organizations representing 
seniors. 

• For Q3, the Department exceeded its quarterly target (102).   To date, the Department has conducted a total of 376 outreach 
events with seniors and/or organizations representing seniors, and has already exceeded the total FY 2020 – 2021 APG, by 37%.
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Performance Measure:  Number of elder fraud-related outreach events with industry groups and/or 
representatives  [USAO, CIV] 

Progress Update – Q3 FY 2020
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Goal Actual

Outreach Events with Industry Groups and/or Representatives 

• For Q3, the Department reports 80 elder fraud related outreach events involving seniors and/or organizations representing seniors. 
These industry groups include banks and other private sector partners. 

• For Q3, the Department exceeded its quarterly target (57).  To date, the Department has conducted a total of 166 outreach events 
with industry groups and/or representatives, and has already exceeded the total FY 2020-2021 APG, by 7.1%.
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The Consumer Protection Branch and Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys will collect data from the U.S. Attorney Offices and other 
components across the Department of Justice.  The reporting process will be built on information channels already in place for 
various data calls and congressional reports.  An additional data sharing platform is being created to allow for more consistent, 
efficient, and unified reporting.

The Department anticipates that data collected will be both accurate and reliable, given that the reporting bodies principally will 
include the U.S. Attorney’s Offices.  We will be imposing an increased reporting requirement to provide information on a quarterly 
basis, rather than once or twice per year.  This additional burden on busy U.S. Attorney’s Offices may, at times, result in 
undercounted statistics.  But the Department will strongly encourage personnel to accurately and completely report relevant 
information in a timely manner.


